james
marshall crotty

211 south manhattan pl. #3
los angeles, ca 90004
646-246-4795
jamescrotty@me.com | www.jamescrotty.com

journalism experience
independent political columnist | huffington post | james crotty - huffington post | january, 2012 – present
popular huffpo column articulates a middle way between today's polarized political extremes.
 routinely generates over 50,000 views per column; dozens of fevered comments
business of education contributor | forbes media | james crotty - forbes media | june, 2011 – present
covers education as a sector and as the bedrock of all sectors.
 piece entitled “m.i.t. game-changer: free online education for all” viewed by over 700,000 unique visitors to
date; most recommended article on linkedin christmas - new years, 2011
cofounder · editor · peripatetic publisher | monk magazine |james crotty - monk magazine | 1986 – 1998
as co-creator of this 40,000 circulation print quarterly -- including its online incarnation -- was credited with pioneering
“dashboard publishing” (fact sheet five) and “the mobile office” (portable computing magazine). was sole point of contact for all
pr and ad sales efforts.
 notable interviews: nirvana’s kurt cobain, massachusetts governor bill weld, director gus van sant
 secured key media coverage: the new york times, washington post, newsweek, rolling stone, usa today, abc's
“good morning america”, fox news, the bbc, cnn, npr, and cbs, to name a few
 secured major advertising placement: absolut vodka, bombay gin, fodor's, virgin, motown, viking-penguin,
sony, warner records, elektra, harpercollins, aol, polygram, geffen, joe boxer, and many more

multimedia/marketing experience
cofounder · director of marketing | monk, inc. | monk.com | January, 1997 – present
monk, inc. includes the web development concern monk media, production space rental company monk space, and monk host.
 notable content: “apryl miller: color & soul,” “american ironic,” and “the crotty farm report,” among others
 notable design clients: delta airlines, motema records, powerhouse books, somnium beds, scandinavian
film festival l.a., body of war, and the guild of professional english butlers
 notable production space clients: comedy central, foo fighters, “ncis”, bbc, tnt digital media, jon heder
(star of "napoleon dynamite"), "hedwig and the angry inch", masque films

philanthropy
director • producer • coach |crotty’s kids | crottyskids.com | January, 2003 – present
conceived and created this unique endeavor mentoring at-risk, inner city young men in competitive policy debate.
 coached debate teams at nyc’s renowned stuyvesant high school and bronx high school of science
 established debate and speech program at the eagle academy for young men in the south bronx
 directed/produced “crotty’s kids,” a feature-length doc about eagle debate coaching experience
books/multimedia

mad monks' guide to california (macmillan) | mad monks' guide to new york city (macmillan)|
mad monks' guide to new york cd-rom (voyager/monk) | how to talk american (houghton
mifflin) | usa phrasebook (lonely planet) | mad monks on the road (simon & schuster)

hobbies

zen meditation | pickup basketball | reconnoitering | great books shared inquiry

education

st. john’s college santa fe| master of arts | liberal arts; summa cum laude | ‘00 – ‘02
northwestern university | bachelor of science | speech, communication studies | ‘77- ‘81

